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Keep Latin,
Group Asks
Fulda—(RNS)—A memorandum urging the retention of
Latin in the Mass was presented
here to the German Catholic
B'shops Conference.

Educate
Ourself

-Fo-Peoce
(Continued from Page 1)
hatred aad strife trouble civil
harmony."
Pile Mass, offered on the
Feast of St. Francis of Assisi,
marked the first anniversary
of tlie Po-pe's visit to the United
Nations t o make an impassioned -4>lea~for—peace. This yei
in Iris fourth encyclical letter,
he Jhad asked Catholics to pray
for peace throughout October,
observed in the Church a s the
month of the Holy Rosary.
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Priests for

Chapel at Rochester State Hospital Sweden's
(Continued from Page 1)

Mass at the Hospital for both
campaigners and patients. The
Community phase of the drive
will be completed by Sunday,
It came from Una Voce (One Nov. 13, with some phases of
Voice), an ultra-conservative in- the campaign extending beternational organization estab- yond that date.
lished last year as a "movement
for the preservation ofTTalTri in —IN-A:NSWER-t©-the-questian
of "Why build a Chapel at a
Jivine service."
mental hospital?" Dale was
The memorandum c h a rg e d quick to reply: "That's the
that "one-sided" measures pur- amazing fact about mental illportedly aimed aLimplementing ness today, and the modern
the Second V^fican , Council's mental hospital. The old ideas
lilurgical reforms actually dis- of violence and bedlam — the
regarded doctrine and were Hitchcock idea — just isn't true
causing "confusion, distress of in today's menial hospital. The
souls and growing embitterment tranquilizer has really made a
i revolution! There are over 3000
among believers."

State Schools
Decrees
patients at Rochester State Hos- The Catholic Chaplain, Fath- of patients? We shall pray most Teach Council
pital, yet today, almost half of er James Callan, a diocesan earnestly for the success of the

them can be out of the wards,
around the grounds and responding quickly to new and
effective treatments. The era of
straight jackets and bars is past.
Every Sunday some 380 patients attend Mass in the Hospital auditorium. That number
would undoubtedly rise with a
Chapel on thegrounds because
of the reticence of some to attend Mass on movable chairs,
without kneelers, as is now the
case. And who can estimate the
value of daily Mass and Communion, the peace and serenity
in the presence of the Blessed
Sacrament, in the rehabilitation
of those so burdened?"

priest who has been stationed
at the Hospital for some eleven
years?, is acting as an honorary
chairman of the drive. Commenting on what Mr. Dale described about the change in the
Hospital he said: "Within the
last decade in which I have
been stationed at the Hospital,
the change has been miraculous. It is possible today to
provide almost without interruption to even the most acutely sick person, the strength and
support of his faith. With the
far greater freedom and mobility of the patient, coupled with
the adjustment of the laws of
the Eucharistic fast, daily Mass
and the Sacraments can easily
be1 arranged to the routine of
the patients."
And as an afterthought, Father Callan said that: "The presence of such a Chapel can not
help but affect and reinforce
the values and dedication of
all in the Hospital including
the some 1300 employees here.
Who can estimate the value of
this in the care and treatment

The Pope's talk, i n whfich he
also spoke of a developing concept of peace in the world, was
relayed b y Eurovlsion and also
by various international networks. Bis appearance was
greeted 'with cheers from the
crowd trlikh filled the great
spare and spilled out into the
adjatcent thoroughfares.

drive. A Chapel would be a Rattvik —(NO— "It is not
God-send."
possible to give adequate religious
instruction in the modern
(Editorial note: We shall continue in the next three weeks high school without studying
in the Courier some consider- the documents of the Second
ations of the working relation- Vatican Council," Per Erik Pership developed between Re- son, professor of dogmatic theligion and Psychiatry and the ology at Lund University, told a
actual work of Religion among group of teachers here at a spethe mentally ill.)
cial preparatory course for the
religious instruction program in
the newly approved state high
school curriculum that will
start this fall.

for teachers was arranged by
the Royal Board of Education,
and 60 teachers from all over
Sweden attended. Only two
Catholics -were in the course:
Stig Lindholm, a teacher of
practical theology at, Uppsala
University, anl this author.

Last week we
cept of priesthood
rounding its mean
priest shares in tiu
of redeeming the
We said that
cost of Jesus' blooc
ness" in sinful mai
But now we ri
the meaning of tha
the "world' which
-spoken of as beirif
This would seem 1
But the fact is, it i

Dr. Persson, a Lutheran, said
that "Vatican I I "has changed
the theological situation of the
whole world. To the Catholic
Church, it means that it can
step out from its ghetto situation and take up a meaningful
dialogue with the world and
The aim of the religious in- with the non-Catholic churches."
struction program is to give
Columbus —(NC)— Bishop students an insight into various •JTheUeachera were_gery4nterJohn J. Carberry joined lead- theories of TTfe^withounrying ested in the Council, and an
ers of other Christian faiths in an authoritative manner to extra session had to be arhere in an ecumenical service influence the pupils in a given ranged on this topic. Council
for peace in St. Joseph cathe- direction; to deepen t h e i r documents were distributed.
knowledge of Christianity and
dral.
of the most important nonThe service was scheduled in Christian religions; and to stimresponse to Pope Paul VI's de- ulate an independent attitude Over 10O million people have
sire that on his day people of toward ideological questions. been saved from the crippling
good will join "as one voice re- The plan calls for Christianity effects o! yaws with UNICEF's
sounding on all the continents to receive the major emphasis. help, American children will
Trick or Treat for (UNICEF on
of the earth and reaching the
very gates of heaven."
The special three-week course Halloween.

Interfoith Rite
For Peace

The word "world" c
i s used in several se
i n Scripture. We j
made the world" and
that it was good." On
hand we say that
sources of san are the
flesh and the devil.
Gospel tells us, "God
the world that he gav
begotten Son.". In ano
John records the
Jesus, "My peace I
Not as the world g
give." On the one ha
fore we have love ar
tion for the world, a
other at least a healt
for its dangers.

Tlie pontiff began his talk by
recalling that "last year, on this
very- day, we had the honor of
speaJcing on this subject of
peace in New York at the
United Nations, the world Institution most authoritative and
most competent to promote and
safeguard world peace."

EXCEPTIONAL: FORMAN'S

"We are still grateful," he
said, "for the invitation which
provided the occasion for us to
bear our fraternal message to
the representatives of the nations assembled there. We still
reflect with joy and wonder at
the marvelous convergence of
the supreme purpose of - that
sovereign body with the 'humble, Joyous and perennial voice
of oxir Gospel, a fact never before so clearly and so solemnly iraanlfested — the efforts of
the United Nations and our
own message mystically harmonizing In the same word —
Peace."
Strewing that mankind should
remain faithful to the great
idea conceived after the tragedy
of Uhe last war — love for all
menu, love of peace more than
—fear—of-HFar
the—Pope—warned atgalnst "the very thought of
a recurrence and multiplication
of past terrors to dimensions
undreamed of."

Along with the oppc
lugs we find 'in Scri
find throughout the
Christianity a wide v
the significance of "'

All through the cei
find theologians and
ers presenting the
world as the creation
spirit, whUe others 1
fied it as the only
society is influenced
for example by the
the Protestant sect
managed to extend its
even to our time in
material things as evi
selves. Our attitudes I
in many instances ar
astrous experiment i
tion are bin two ex
this influence.

COAT FASHIONS AT 6 M 0
Look no more. Your winter coat is right
here at Forman's. Beautiful. Fashionable.
W a r m . And at a pleasingly budget-wise

Lea Greets LBJ at Mass

price. Exceptional, the fabrics; fine wool
shetlands, meltons, friezeldas, chinchillas,

Stonewall, Texas — (RNS) — President Johnson's lapel pin fascinates twoyear old Lea Weinheimer at St. Francis Xavier church in Stonewall where
the Chief Executive attended Mass. The President made a surprise visit
to the church, about a mile from his Texas ranch. He was accompanied by
Mrs. Johnson, their daughter Luci and her husband Patrick Nugent. Later
President and Mrs. Johnson attended Sunday services with their other
daughter, Lynda, at St. Michael and All Angels' Episcopal church in Blanco.

boucles and more. Exceptional, the wealth
of new styles (just two of many shown

We are confronted,
with almost opposite
of the same word. T
confusion has results
sive understatement

here) . . . the wide range of handsome
colors. Sizes for misses and petites. Budget
Coat Collections, Third Floor and at CulverRidge.

Lansing Diocese

WHITE

Confirmation

"Instead there is developing
a positive concept of peace.
Peace is not faint-hearted pacifism., nor is i t pleasure-loving
ogoLsm nor an Indifferent lack
of Intorest in the needs of
others. Rather It i s the fruit
of a united and unflagging practical effort for the construction of society on the local and
universal level, a society which
Lansing, Mich. —(NC)— The celebration of Mass in
is btailt oca human solidarity In
tho ipursult of a good common private homes throughout the Lansing Diocese has been
to at! and with reference t o the authorized by Bishop Alexander Zaleski in connection
greatest needs of mankind . . . with a study and renewal pro
gram on the recent Vatican
peace."
"Wc arc not trying to take
Council.
o
the Mass out of the church
Pastors of nil parishes in the and put it back into the home,"
15-county diocese have received the blsliop said. "But for the
authority to determine the time purposes of prayer and instrucand place for home Musses in tion strictly in connection with
connection with the "homo dis- our renewal — study program,
cussion group" phase of the i It seems desirable to have
diocesan
"Renewal Thruogh smaller group participation In
Washington — (NC) - Presia home Mass."
dent Johnson has Issued a. proc- Vatican II" program.
lamation setting Wednesday,
The bishop listed other poOct, 19, M a jnatlonal day of , EVERY PARISH has groups tential benefits _fn>m_tlie home
of
10
to—15person*
who
meet
prayer for- peace #njf an end
weekly for nine weeks in a Masses such as:
to thte conflict in Vprnam.
home to study and discuss the
• Aiding in a fuller underCant h o l l i e s throughout the constitution on the Church, one
world hid been urged by Pope of 16 documents enacted by the standing and appreciation for
Piut to offer special prayers council. Some parishes have 50 the Mass as the central form of
for iieice during the month of such groups, and each one, public worship uniting all Cathwhen praclicaal, will participate olics.
October.
in one home Mass during the
• A-ssisting participants to
nine-week period.
a fuller- understanding of their
• ' People "who-give coins"" to Bishop Zaleski noted that-int.relationships wllh each other
UNICEF "Trick or Treaters on the early years of Christianity as members of the family of
.Halloween will not only save Masses were ordinarily celeothear children's lives, they will brated in homes or similar set- God.
share In LTNICEF's Nobel Peace tings because there were no
churches.
Prize.

Home Masses
In All Parishes

DRESSES

£

Just as the paintii
the personality and s
artist, so do all thin
reflect and speak of
ness and wisdom o;
this context we mus
world and let it turn
and our hearts to it;

Prayer Day
On Oct. 19th

GIRLS
7lo 14
CHUMIES

In what sense, th
world bad? All th
their purposes and
hl&r-Man-is-made-aall material creatio;
he is made in the :
likeness of God. He i
— his purpose cam
neath himself, rathe
be above. So when
tempts to find His wl
ing in material thin]
or in animal behavi
duces himself to th
" a"iifr twists his wholf

SUITEENS

VEILS

SOX

SCHOEMAN'S
458 MONROE AVE.
— OPEN NITES —

The material worl
used by man to make
a man. It is for rhai
means to become r
a person, more lik
can never be a goal
"When man becomes i
by worshipping the
world, making it hi
has chosen his owr
this context the woi
said to be bad for m

Here's Real

BIBLE NEWS!

STETSON
HATS
ABC RAFF

HAVE YOU SEEN THE
SFfTSOr/ HAT LATELY?

4MAYBE YOUR MISSING SOMETHING I

FROM

TRANTS

ROCHESTER'S
BEST
KNOWN
HATTER
MALLORY
HATS
FOR
YOUNG
MEN
8

W

AND UP

STETSON
• MORE COMFORTABLE
THAN EVER
• FOUR RICH COLORS
BLACK
GRANITE
NUBIAN
TAWNY

We are all aware
traction of material
pleasures to our anin
This i s where the dai
in. WTiat should be
and our instrument
us and degrades us.
tends in the directio
enslaved by the thir
him, we say that he

• CHURCH SUPPLIES ANfJ RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

NEW ADDITIONS To Our Stock
THE HEW ENGLISH BIBLE
The New Testament

Paper $1.45

How do we sepa
two senses? First of a
look at the positive
cannot ,of course su
the heretical propos
an evil spirit is respi
tho material wor^d. G
the world and every
As the philosopher:
"Whatever is, is gojh
nothing more than
something which shoi
things, from the sm;
robe to the mightiest
are the creation of
therefore good. "Th
declare the glory of
the firmament proc
handiwork." (Psalm

Cloth $4.95

The priest must th
not of the world. He
a healthy reverenc*
world of creation. H
more than anyone, i
it as an outpouring
love. He should use i
strument of good fo
men to their full rea

Leather $9.50

THE OXFORD ANNOTATED BIBLE
The Ecumenical Study Bibla {or
Catholic* and Protestants

$10.50

rwo ro WATCH FOR
Coming This Month
Revised Standard Version
Complete Catholic Edition
Cloth, Hard
Cover
6.50

LON* OVAL HATS 7-7 V*

Black
leather

TMMWWAHiOrTIMI

12.50
. .in i,

CHARGE IT WITH AMERICAN EXPRESS,
DINERS CLUB AND MARINE MIDLAND

RAFF'S
e*

The Jerusalem Bible
Art cnMrtly n«w and annot i N d tranilitlon from orlglnil
Biblical fourctl.

TODAY'S BIG SELLER

A

Children's Golden Bible $4.95

JI7LI MAIN ST. COR. STONE

IWCCHN ROCHESTER TRUST BUILDING

TRANTS
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 5:30

MOST REV. 4A
P t U l i M wmkYt

MAIN

ornci

ILKEBA OITICB HI 1

96 CLINTON AVE. N.
. 1 1 5 FRANKLIN ST.
PHONE: 454-1818

THURS. EVE. T^ 9 P j * .

Forman's Midrown open Tuesday and Thursday evenings until 9
Monday through Friday until 9
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•

AtmtoBN oittcie
m
/

Culvtr-Ridge

Brighton Thursday and Friday until 9

Al M«viMi
C
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FURNISHERS
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